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Aim 
 
The main output of this section is to assess the digital pedagogical web-learning platform 
FEEDtheMIND after its improvement. This will lead to valuable input on the quality and usability of the 
platform from two perspectives (students/pedagogical staff). The gathered testimonials could serve as 
a basis for further development and enhancing the reach of this educational tool. 
 
Therefore, each of the HEI organisations (Agricultural University of Athens (AUA), AgroParisTech (APT) 
Institut National D’Etudes Superieures Agronomiques de Montpellier (MSA), Universitat Politècnica de 
València (UVP), University of Ljubljana (UL), University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna 
(BOKU)), invited 7 - 9 students and 3 pedagogical staff in each HEI to test and assess the final version 
of the FEEDtheMIND platform. Participating staff and students were asked to answer a short survey 
on the quality and functionality of the platform. Moreover, suggestions, opinions and improvements 
were gathered in a second stage to continuously improve the platform.  
 
Additionally, the team transnational team build in O3, consisting of higher education students from 
the different HEI partner organisations, were also asked to assess the pedagogical platform. They were 
also asked to write a case study on their mobility and how the use of the platform supported their 
experience during their food innovation project.  

Methodology 
 
To achieve the aim established for this task, a survey directed at the students was developed to be 
conducted by the six European HEIs (AUA, MSA, UL, APT, UVP, BOKU). The survey, was developed in 
English (see Appendix 1) and disseminated via Google forms among participants along with a PDF File 
on how to access the FEEDtheMIND platform as seen in Fig. 1. 
 
Students and teachers of each HEIs were invited to a final test use of the platform. The survey targeted 
students and teachers that had already tested the FEEDtheMIND learning platform and ideally had 
carried out/supervised a food innovation project before.  
 
To evaluate the quality and functionality of the pedagogical platform, the student survey was mainly 
split into the following sections (Appendix 1):  
a) User information for estimating specific trends between countries 
b) Ease of use of the platform, including navigability, accessibility  
c) Content of the platform, including evaluation of suitability and quality of the content 
d) Effect on user and benefits from using the platform for evaluating personal growth and developed 
skills 
e) General opinion on the platform for identifying improvement potential and likeability 
 
Similar to the student surveys, the teacher’s questionnaire was divided as follows:  
a) User information for estimating specific trends between countries  
b) Ease of use and content of the platform, including navigability, accessibility and content quality  
d) Benefits and experience on using teaching platforms for supporting student learning  
e) Personal opinion on the platform for identifying potential application and improvements 
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The survey responses were presented in bar charts with an average score per country. The score scale 
was defined from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). All open-ended questions were 
categorized and summarized in graphs. Raw answers to these questions can also be seen in Appendix 
2. Each institution conducted the survey on their HEI and the data collected was then compiled and 
analysed as seen in the following sections. 

Results and discussion 
 

1. Student Assessment of FEEDtheMIND platform  
 
A total amount of 37 students from 6 HEI participated in the survey assessing the FEEDtheMIND 
platform. From these, around 33% of the students had previous experience in developing a food 
innovation project (of which 67% in Ecotrophelia). The applied survey can be found in Appendix 1. 
 
Results on the ease of use of the survey showed that the platform was overall well accessible, simple 
to navigate and fit the digital skills of the students. Scores were overall higher that the initial 
assessment in O2T4 and mostly remained over 4,0. However, some small issues with the accessibility 
persisted, which lowered the overall score for some countries (e.g. Greece <4,0) as seen in Fig. 2A. 
From all students, 11% suggested to improve minor technical aspects of the platform, such as loading 
times when accessing quizzes or improving the navigability to get to the platform. One student also 
pointed out that the language of the platform resets to French when hitting the “back” button.  
 
Moreover, all students were fairly satisfied with the platform content (scores ≥ 4,0). They found the 

modules mostly appropriate for learning and useful. Around 25% of the interviewed students 

suggested to slightly adapt the content of the modules. Most of these changes referred to adding tools 

that were suggested for using within the modules or adding even more practical examples to facilitate 

learning. A few practical examples were already added after the first assessment, but it seems that 

more are needed to facilitate understanding. A few students suggested to shorten the presentation 

(too many words for the slides) and to add more references for self-study. 17% of the students also 

commented that the modules could be more dynamic/versatile if quizzes and modules could be made 

interactive (e.g. with drag and drop questions or complemented with video material) to reach other 

learning types (i.e., auditive and visual learners). 8% of students additionally suggested to add more 

modules, to diversify its application (e.g. marketing, social media management, consumer science, 

financial aspects) 

As for the learning assessment, students were in agreement that the platform contributed to their 

development and growth (scores ≥ 4,0), except for Austrian students which scored slightly under 4. 

There was a slight disagreement on the effect the platform had in developing different types of skills 

and how these could help them be better prepared for future tasks/jobs (scores 3,6 – 4,7). Spanish 

students scored the platform the lowest regarding these criteria, opposite to Slovenian and Greek 

students, which overall scored the highest. Overall, it can be said that the platform improved 

knowledge transfer, as it complemented well with conventional teaching and supported independent 

learning. This was shown by 40% of the students, who claimed that they would not change the 

platform, its content nor the modules.  
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Fig. 2: Student survey evaluation of the FEEDtheMIND platform represented by countries. Evaluation criteria: A: 
Ease of use; B. Platform content; C. Effect on user; D. Platform improvements. Scale: 1 – strongly disagree; 2 – 
partly disagree; 3 – neither agree nor disagree; 4 – partly agree; 5 – strongly agree.  

 

0,0 1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0

  The platform resources and tools are easy to
use and/or find

  The navigability of course contents is adequate
and simple.

  The platform includes all technical
requirements to complete activities without

external resources

0,0 1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0

  The content of the course is accessible and
appropriate.

  The  fits my level and my ability in
communicative and digital skills.

  During the program, I came across a lot of new
concepts and ideas, which were useful for me.

0,0 1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0

  The resources, tools and activities proposed
facilitate collaborative learning, analysis, and

reflective thinking.

  The platform provides me with appropriate tools
for learning assessment.

  The platform was helpful in upgrading my skills.

  As a result of coursing these modules, I feel
more prepared for future tasks/jobs, where
knowledge and abilities in this aspect are…

  The platform was relevant to my growth and
development.

Spain Slovenia Greece France Austria
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No Change

More dynamic/versatile

More modules

Adapt modules

Adapt platform properties
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Students were also asked for specific soft skills the platform may help to develop. Results can be seen 

in Fig. 3A. The most common soft skill was critical and reflective thinking with 26%, as well as problem-

solving skills (20%) and analytical skills (18%), which are fundamental when innovating and developing 

new products. Other less frequent answers included team building skills, connected-thinking skills, 

organisational/time management skills and autodidactic skills.  

Overall, the platform was found to be a valuable tool for student learning, and was positively 

perceived by students. Although there is still room for improvement, the quality of the platform was 

good and it successfully fulfilled its main purpose: knowledge and skill transfer. Moreover, over 75% 

of the students would recommend the platform for future use. 

A 

 
B 

 
Fig 3. Student survey evaluation of the FEEDtheMIND platform. A. Soft skills generated from using the 
FEEDtheMIND Platform. B. Recommendation of the FEEDtheMIND Platform 
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2. FEEDtheMIND Platform assessment: Opinion of the Transnational Team (TT) 
For a more representative and accurate evaluation of the performance and quality of the 

FEEDtheMIND platform, the transnational team, which continuously used the platform for developing 

their product along the project, was asked to evaluate the platform as well.  

Result in Fig. 4A showed that the platform was able to increase their desire for entrepreneurship 

(score ≥ 4,0). The content of the platform helped them implement their project (score: 3,8), but it was 

not the sole point of reference for carrying out their product (score: 3,5). The platform proved to be 

useful for completing their project (score: 3,8). In a case study that the transnational team (TT) wrote 

(see Appendix 3), it was suggested to actively integrate the platform into the supervision sessions, to 

enhance learning and knowledge transfer, as well as to clarify doubts. It was highlighted that the use 

of the pedagogical platform was an excellent tool to improve basic knowledge on certain modules, and 

it could impact more efficiently if it is accompanied by pedagogical guidance during the project. 

Finally, the platform and the experience as a TT positively influenced the students into the possibility 

of taking their innovation to the next level (e.g. as a start-up) as seen in Fig. 4B. 

A 

 
B 

 
  

Fig. 4: Transnational Team evaluation of the FEEDtheMIND platform. A: Quality of the FEEDtheMIND platform; 
B: Effect of the FEEDtheMIND Platform on the desire of entrepreneurship. Scale: 1 – strongly disagree; 2 – partly 
disagree; 3 – neither agree nor disagree; 4 – partly agree; 5 – strongly agree.  

 

0,0 1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0

I felt the need for studying the modules before
working on my innovation project

The platform reduced my needs for searching
external resources (books, articles, other

references) on some of the topics

To a large extent, the modules were relevant for
implementing my project

The use of the platform and the experience in
ECOTROPHELIA increased my desire of

entrepreneurship

35%

6%

59%

Af t e r  t h i s  e x p e r i e n c e ,  wo u l d  yo u  b e  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t a k i n g  
yo u r  i n n o va t i o n  p r o j e c t  t o  t h e  n e x t  l e ve l  E . G .  By 

c r e a t i n g  yo u r  o wn  c o m p a n y / s t a r t - u p ?

Yes

No

Maybe
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3. Teacher assessment of the FEEDtheMIND platform 
 
A total of 18 pedagogical staff (3 from each HEI) participated in assessing the FEEDtheMIND platform 
within a wide variability of positions (56% professors, 28% post-docs, 16% other positions). Two thirds 
of the teachers had previous experience in supervising a student food innovation project before, from 
which Ecotrophelia was the most common as seen in Fig. 5. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Student food innovation projects that have been supervised by the surveyed teachers 

 
 
Results in Fig. 6 show that the content, navigability and resources/tools of the platform were 

adequate.  French teachers scored the lowest (scores ≤ 4.0), in contrast to Austrian and Slovenian 

teachers, who were mostly satisfied with the usability of the platform.  

A higher disagreement was seen when evaluating the platform as a tool for facilitating student learning 

and skill development. In this respect, French and Spanish teachers evaluated the platform the most 

critical (scores 3.3 - 4.0), followed by Greek and Slovenian (scores 4.0-4.7) and Austrian teachers 

(scores 5.0). Overall, 82% of teachers found the FEEDtheMIND useful for teaching and learning, and 

94% referred that it is an interesting way to support teaching. Nevertheless, there is some room for 

improvement, as only 71% of the teachers would feel confident to use a platform like this to 

complement their lectures. This might be related to the lower number of teachers that have actively 

used teaching platforms to support student learning. Around 61% have used learning platforms before, 

being Moodle the most used (~54%). Other platforms that have been used are Ideonis (18%) and 

Foodlab (18%), both of which are similar to the FEEDtheMIND platform, and EDX, Sakai, Mural and 

Miro (9%). 

Overall, most teachers find learning platforms a helpful and valuable tool for promoting self-study 

within students and are useful for improving the learning experience (see Fig. 6C). It also makes a 

lecture more versatile and interactive, but it needs to be carefully guided/accompanied by the 

lecturer when used. This results in some cases more challenging and time-intensive, but aligns with 

the feedback provided by the transnational team. 

73%

9%

9%

9% Ecotrophelia

Project within a lecture

Other: Creative path to knowledge

Other: Création NP IDéAI
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B 
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Fig. 6: Teacher evaluation of the FEEDtheMIND learning platform. A: Content and ease of use; B: Contribution to 
student learning. C: General opinion on learning platforms. Scale: 1 – strongly disagree; 2 – partly disagree; 3 – 
neither agree nor disagree; 4 – partly agree; 5 – strongly agree.  

 

Teachers were also asked to suggest improvements on the FEEDtheMIND platform. Most of them 

pointed out the need for implementing interactive tools and content (e.g. quizzes, audio-visual 

material). 20% of the teachers would not improve anything else on the platform, while a few would 

implement a wider variety of modules. It was also suggested that resources could be less academic 
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The navigability of course contents is
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and appropriate

Spain Slovenia Greece France Austria

0,0 1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0

The resources, tools and activities
proposed may facilitate collaborative

learning, analysis, and reflective thinking
of students.

The platform provides appropriate tools
for learning

The platform could be helpful in
developing or improving student skills

Spain Slovenia Greece France Austria

47%

18%

12%
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18%

Useful tools for self study, helpful

Improve learning experience

Improves interaction in lectures

Challenging implementation

Need for pedagogical guidance when
using it
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and more operational e.g. lists of ingredients-functions, regulations, packaging-uses or adding 

calculation tools (e.g. nutriscore calculation) or simulators that may be essential for innovation projects 

and could further minimize the search for external resources. It was also suggested to rather focus on 

enriching the English version, as some of the translated modules were slightly poorer in content. 

In general, the FEEDtheMIND platform was successfully rated as a valuable pedagogical method to 

improve the education quality. Around 90% of the teachers would recommend the platform for further 

use. 

Conclusions 
 
The FEEDtheMIND platform showed a suitable operability of the platform, as only some minor 
technical aspects remained to be improved. In terms of content, the available modules were 
appropriate and continuously supported independent learning, although several suggestions still 
persisted, even after improvements (e.g. practical examples, interactive tools (quizzes, videos, 
calculation tools, embedded software programs, etc.).  
 
The FEEDtheMIND platform fulfilled its purpose, transferring not only hard skills, but offering students 
the possibility to develop further soft skills (especially critical and reflective thinking, as well as 
problem-solving and analytical skills) by using it. It may also improve the learning experience and make 
learning more versatile and interactive if applied within lectures or projects.  
 
In summary, the platform assessment showed that it could be successfully used as a favourable tool 
for students to deepen knowledge and skills on topics that are scarcely covered during their 
educational programmes. It may complement well with conventional teaching and support 
independent learning. It is a valuable tool for student learning, as well as teaching. Finally, the use of 
the pedagogical platform should preferably be accompanied by a pedagogical guidance, to ensure a 
qualitative and long-lasting learning. 
   
 
  

[100% 

ECOTROPHELIA] 
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Appendix 1. Student and Teacher survey on the FEEDtheMIND platform 
 

Student survey: FEEDtheMIND Learning Platform Final Assessment 

Dear student, during these tough times, we need to make sure that your learning never stops. Please 

take this five-minute survey and provide your honest feedback on the FEEDtheMIND platform, so we 

can continuously take steps to improve and enhance your learning experience. 

a) User Information 

1. Currently majoring education Degree 

a. Bachelor 

b. Master 

c. PhD 

2. Country: Austria, France, Spain, Greece, Slovenia 

3. I have carried out a Food innovation project before – Yes, No 

4. Please specify in which Food innovation project you participated in 

With regards to the FEEDtheMIND Platform and using a scale from 1 to 5, 1 being “I strongly disagree” 

and 5 being “I strongly agree”, please carefully read the sentences below and state your level of 

agreement with each one. 

b) EASE OF USE OF THE FEEDtheMIND PLATFORM 

1. The platform resources and tools easy to use and/or find. 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. The navigability of course content is adequate and simple. 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. The Moodle platform includes all the technical requirements to complete activities without 

external resources. 

1 2 3 4 5 

c) CONTENT OF THE FEEDtheMIND PLATFORM 

4. The content of the course is accessible and appropriate. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. The content of the platform fits my level and my ability in communicative and digital skills. 

1 2 3 4 5 

6. During the program, I came across a lot of new concepts and ideas, which were useful for 

me 

1 2 3 4 5 

d) IMPACT ON USER & BENEFITS OF USING THE FEEDtheMIND PLATFORM 

7. The resources, tools and activities proposed facilitate collaborative learning, analysis, and 

reflective thinking. 
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1 2 3 4 5 

8. The platform provides me with appropriate tools for learning assessment. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9. The platform was relevant to my growth and development 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. The platform was helpful in upgrading my skills 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. Indicate which skills (e.g. analytical, critical thinking, problem-solving skills, etc.) could be 

mostly strengthened/ acquired when using the platform: 

 

 

12. As a result of coursing these modules, I feel more prepared for future tasks/jobs, where 

knowledge and abilities in this aspect are required  

1 2 3 4 5 

e) PLATFORM PERFORMANCE (for Transnational Team only) 

If you are a member of the transnational team currently participating in Ecotrophelia, please respond 

to the following questions. Otherwise go directly to Section f)  

13. I felt the need for studying the modules before working on my innovation project 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

14. The FEEDtheMIND Platform reduced my needs for searching external resources (books, 

articles, other references) on some of the topics   

1 2 3 4 5 

 

15. To a large extent, the Modules were relevant for implementing my project 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. The use of the platform and the experience in Ecotrophelia increased my desire of 

entrepreneurship 

1 2 3 4 5 

17. According to your experience after testing the Moodle platform, indicate which content 

would you add, change, or improve (Tipp: new topics can also be suggested). 

 

18. After this experience, would you be interested in taking your innovation project to the next 

level e.g. by creating your own company/start-up? 

 

a. Yes, No 
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f) OVERALL OPINIONS ON THE FEEDtheMIND PLATFORM (for Transnational Team and other 

students) 

The next two questions are open-ended. Please read them carefully and answer accordingly. 

19. Are there any aspects on the platform you would change, implement or improve? 

 

20. Considering your experience with the platform, how likely are you to recommend it to your 

fellow friends/colleagues 

1) I would not recommend it 

2) I might recommend it 

3) I would recommend it 

4) I would strongly recommend it 

 

Teacher Survey: FEEDtheMIND Learning Platform Final Assessment 

Dear colleague, please take this five-minute survey and provide your honest feedback on the 

FEEDtheMIND platform, so we can continuously take steps to improve and enhance the learning 

experience of students. 

g) User Information 

5. Age 

a. <30 

b. 31 – 40 

c. 41 – 50 

d. 51 – 60 

e. > 60 

6. Position 

a. Lecturer 

b. Post-doc 

c. Professor 

7. Please specify which student innovation project 

a. Ecotrophelia 

b. Project within a lecture: 

c. Other:____________ 

With regards to the FEEDtheMIND Platform and using a scale from 1 to 5, 1 being “I strongly disagree” 

and 5 being “I strongly agree”, please carefully read the sentences below and state your level of 

agreement with each one. 

h) EASE OF USE AND CONTENT OF THE PLATFORM 

21. The platform resources and tools easy to use and/or find. 

1 2 3 4 5 

22. The navigability of course content is adequate and simple. 
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1 2 3 4 5 

23. The content of the course is accessible and appropriate. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

i) BENEFITS OF USING THE PLATFORM FOR STUDENT INNOVATION PROJECTS 

24. The resources, tools and activities proposed may facilitate collaborative learning, analysis, 

and reflective thinking of students. 

1 2 3 4 5 

25. The platform provides appropriate tools for learning. 

1 2 3 4 5 

26. The platform could be helpful in developing or improving student skills 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

j) PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH LEARNING PLATFORMS 

 

27. Have you used any platform to support student learning? 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

28. If YES, indicate which platform: __________________ 

 

29. Do you find the FEEDtheMIND Moodle platform useful for learning/teaching? – YES/NO 

30. Do you (or would you) feel confident to use a platform like this to complement your lectures? 

– YES/NO 

31. Is the FEEDtheMIND platform an interesting way to support teaching ? – YES/NO 

k) OVERALL OPINIONS ON THE FEEDtheMIND PLATFORM  

 

32. What is your general opinion about learning platforms: _______________ 

 

33. Are there any aspects on the FEEDtheMIND platform that you would change, implement or 

improve? 

 

34. Do you recommend the FEEDtheMIND platform as a valuable pedagogical method that 

would improve the education quality? 

1) I would not recommend it 

2) I might recommend it 

3) I would recommend it 

4) I would strongly recommend it  
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Appendix 2. Responses to open ended Questions of the Teacher and 
Student Surveys 
Teacher’s Questionnaire 

What is your general opinion about learning platforms 

• helpful 

• good tool for self-study, adapted to personal learing speed. 

• Great tool for student learning 

• Bonne plateforme pour acquérir des connaissances sur des items de la création NP 

(créativité, écoconception sont les catégories de cours que j'ai regardé), remettre à niveau 

une promo de cursus différents  

• They are necessary to accompany the pedagogical transition and the digital transition of 

training 

• It is difficult to standardize a learning reference document with common contents, activities 

and objectives. For the teacher, difficult to appropriate a course in ppt format. 

• Makes lectures more interactive  

• They are extremely useful tools, easy to use, thus upgrading your learning skills 

• they are useful 

• challenging 

• Ok 

• Very useful: exchange of good practices, new pedagogical methods, motivation,... 

• They provide great learning opportunities but also some weaknesses, like the lack of direct 

guidance. A moderator is necessary to improve the learning process. 

• Could be useful and improve learning experience and knowledge, but require a lot of input 

to provide interesting and up-to date content 

• They are practical, useful and now easy to use 

• They necedad more content and tools 

• They are useful tools 

 

Are there any aspects on the FEEDtheMIND platform you would change, implement or 

improve? 

• ease of finding, clarity of the page could be improved 

• Translation in more languages (e.g. german) 

• I would make it more interactive 

• Des ressources peut être moins académique et plus opérationnelles (listes d'ingrédients-
fonctions, listes des règlementations en vigueur, listes d'emballages-usages), d'outils de 
calcul d'appui à la conception (optim nutri, PE, simulateur, calcul de nutriscore)...  

• Develop digital resources (e.g. simulators) to support the development of skills  

• In my opinion, the added value will be if the platform will be able to make available different 
formats of knowledge support, for example short videos, easy numerical simulation 
programs for the resolution of case studies applied to industrial reality, in short devices that 
the teacher could use to illustrate and dynamize his class. 

• I would implement videos  
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• No 

• no 

• none 

• No 

• Not at the moment, but I probably still lack experience. 

• To be more active some videos/lectures should be used to help comprehension 

• English version of materials was richer compared to Slovenian. If sources are limited, maybe 
would be better to invest in the content in one language instead of translations and poorer 
content on this behalf. 

• More modules and practical links  

• More tools 

• No 

 

 

Student’s Questionnaire 

Indicate which skills (e.g. analytical, critical thinking, problem-solving skills, etc.) could be mostly 

strengthened/ acquired when using the platform 

• more Marketing aspects, more details of product development  

• Team building 

• alanytical and connected critical thinking 

• outside the box thinking 

• organisational skills, problem-solving skills, connected thinking skills 

• Problem solving skills 

• analytical skills, autodidactic skills 

• tools for business models! 

• Critical thinking, business planning, use of creativity 

• theorical knowledge 

• Creativity thinking 

• Using Ideonis was a great boost for my criticla thinking so it shoud be the same for 
FeedtheMind platform 

• Problem solving skills  

• Critical thinking 

• critical thinking, creativity 

• collaborative learning, analysis, and reflective thinking, digital skills 

• Critical thinking skills, problem solving skills, teamwork and collaboration  

• critical thinking 

• Analytical 

• analytical 

• Critical thinking, problem solving skills  

• Analytical 

• Problem- solving skills.  

• Problem solving 

• critical thinking 
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• analytical 

• Problem solving 

• Critical thinking 

• problem solving and looking for/using sources 

• Concept  

• Time management, Critical thinking, Independent learning. 

• Problem-solving and reflective-thinking skills 

• Analytical & critical thinking 

• Teamworking, Time management 

• Project management, visual thinking 

• Problem understanding 
 

Are there any aspects on the platform you would change, implement or improve? 

• The UI can be improved a bit. But considering that this is the initial version, it is a good start! 

• I think the visual and tools could be more "friendly" 

• Adding more specific themes (financial aspects in details) 

•  

• the navigation to the materials is not really clear on the page (creating an account etc.), and 
the section of the Austrian dashboard is empty, which is confusing.  

• Better Integration in the process. I finished the courses in the beginning and never really 
looked Back. 

• The information is only provided via presentation. Maybe some other methods like videos 
or audios could make it more versatile.  

• Maybe use more often different types of answering questions than just multiple choice. e.g. 
drag and drop,... 

• I think it would be good to integrate the tools in the buisness model course into the platform. 

• Not really  

• It takes relativly long time until the results of a quiz show up. 

• the slides of some topics (like e.g. eco-design) have to many words on it 

• Not really, good layout and accessability 

• No 

•  

• Every time I go back to the previous page, I have to change the display language  

• Maybe adding some content on the business part aside from business model, like business 
plan for example which is larger and important to judge the viability of innovation. Also one 
or two example of well-know disruptive business model in the pdf to show the diversity (like 
the innovation of the beginning of the course).  

• Diversity of courses and courses adapted to what we can do in companies.  

• No. 

• No, its fine to me. 

• No 

• no 

• Anything  

• No 

• nO 

• Not really 
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• including more food industry in whole concept 

• Adding more content and chapters to help us develop a new product.  

• No 

• More user friendly  

• I like when practical examples are given in the study material. I wish there could be more of 
that. 

• Videos 

• More subjects, more references and practical tools.  

• More practical tools 

• No 

• More dynamic 

• Implement more modules as marketing, social media management, consumer science..... 

• Improve the accessibility 
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Appendix 3. Case Study on the experience in Ecotrophelia as a Transnational Team 
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